New Industrial Dealer Announcement:
Top Nikon Dealer is Expanding to Texas
Nikon Instruments Inc. welcomes Brook-Anco Corporation in territory expansion
– OPEN HOUSE Scheduled for June 13-14, 2006 in Lewisville, TX
MELVILLE, NY and FORT WORTH, TX – June 8 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Nikon
Instruments, Inc. (www.nikonusa.com), a world leader in the development of
advanced optical technology, and Brook-Anco Corporation (www.brookanco.com),
Nikon’s industrial distributor in New York and Michigan, have announced an
agreement for the distribution of Nikon Industrial and Measuring Products in
the state of Texas. Nikon and Brook-Anco will be holding an Open House to
commemorate the event at Nikon’s Lewisville Regional Headquarters located at
1955 Lakeway Dr. #250B, Lewisville, TX 75077 on June 13-14, 2006.

“We will
have our latest technology on display for this event,” says Michael Metzger,
General Manager of Industrial Microscopy and Metrology for Nikon Instruments
Inc in Melville. “Brook-Anco Corporation currently provides outstanding
service to our respected customers throughout New York and Michigan, bringing
the most innovative system solutions to the complex challenges facing
industry and engineering today,” Metzger continued. “We are excited to see
them expand into Texas and believe the Brook-Anco team will bring a wealth of
knowledge and support to our growing industrial customer base.”
“We have nearly 50 years of experience in the Measurement Industry and many
of our key clients in New York and Michigan share offices and manufacturing

throughout Texas,” said Brian Wright, President of Brook-Anco. “We are
establishing our first office in Fort Worth with others planned for Austin,
Houston and El Paso.”
The Open House will offer a wide range of measurement systems on display from
Bench top microscopes to sophisticated vision and laser systems. Engineers
will be on hand to answer questions and measure parts.
“We encourage engineers and technicians to bring examples of their products
to view and measure on one of the many systems on display. It is an exciting
and challenging time in manufacturing technology. Nikon is recognized as the
leader in new technology for Vision and Microscopy Systems,” said Mr.
Metzger.
Reservations: Reservations for the Open House should be made calling: Judy
Hunnicutt, Nikon Sales Office Manager @ phone # 888-424-0880 or Email
jhunnicutt@nikon.net.
About Nikon Instruments Inc.
Nikon is a leading supplier of precision optical inspection and measuring
systems well suited for the industrial market. Known as a pioneer in cutting
edge digital imaging technology, Nikon’s image acquisition combined with
mechanical and optical precision has spawned a large family of non-contact
quality control instrumentation for industry.
Nikon is committed to providing technologically advanced instruments that
offer optimal versatility, performance and productivity. Nikon combines
state-of-the-art capabilities with innovative designs to produce optically
superior, ergonomically friendly products for cutting-edge scientific
research, medical and industrial applications. For more information visit the
Nikon website at www.nikonusa.com. and www.nexiv.net
About Brook-Anco Corporation, Inc.
Since 1958, Brook-Anco Corporation has evolved from engineering quality
control solutions to providing machine tools for model shops, and research
and development departments. Brook-Anco Corporation is dedicated to bringing
the best products, service, and problem-solving solutions to its customers.
More information: http://www.brookanco.com
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